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THE CATABOLIS4 OF GLUCONATE 
IN E3CHRICHIA C 

I NTRODTJCTION 

The fiE1d of nicrobia1 metabolism offers many 

intriguing areas for the study of the basic biochemical 

prOCeSSìS occurring in the cell. Recent efforts by numer- 

ous investigators have helped to elucidate the complex 

nature of the various pathways of carbohydrate catabolism. 

Their findings as well as the results of future investi- 

gations should provide valutble information concerning the 

life processes since many of the metabolic relationships 

which have been shown to exist in bacteria have later been 

identified in higher forms of life. 

That bacteria have become widely accepted as an ideal 

system with which to study carbohydrate metabolism is ex 

plained, in part, by the short generation time of the cell. 

This, coupled with the fact that bacteria supply large 

statistical populations of cells, permits the tracing of 

the complete metabolic life cycle of the cell with the 

added assurance of reproducibility of results. 

Recent advances in radioactive tracer methodology as 

well as related technical advances have accelerated the 

study of the primary respiratory processes. 
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Pathways of Glucose Catabolism 

Although the earliest scientific inter sts in 

uiicrobial metabolism may have stemmed from the vast re-. 

search efforts of Pasteur and his colleagues, the present 

knowledge of pathways of carbohydrate metabolism arises 

from the later efforts of I3uchner, who in 1897 first 

demonstrated that cell free yeast juice was able to fer- 

ment sugar. 3ince that time, nunrous investigations have 

revealed that there exist two major pathways of glucose 

utilization in microorganisms, plants, and animal cells. 

These are recognized today as the Embden-Iyerhof-Parnas 

pathway (EMP) and the hexose monophosphate pathway (HMP). 

Recently a third pathway has been shown to occur to a 

limited extent in microorganisms, namely, the Entner- 

Doudoroff pathway (ED) (31, p. 853-862). The nature of 

these pathways has been dealt with in several recent 

revieis (10, p. 295-346; 30, p. 145-202; 35, p. 79-128; 

50, p. 703-713; 88, p. 245-84). A description of these 

paehways is summarized in Figure 1. 

Both the EiP and the ED pathways are responsible for 

the degradation of glucose to two molecules of pyruvate, 

but the mechanism for each case is entirely different. 

heras the carboxyl groups of pyruvate, formed via the 

n;1iP pthway, are derived from C-3 and C-4 of glucose, the 
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carboxyl groups of pyruvate, formed via the D pthway, 

derive their carbon from C..1 and C-4 of glucose, A key 

step in the catabolism of glucose by either pathway is the 

aldol cleavage of a C6 intermediate to yield two C3 

fragments, In the ¿ÌP pathway, fructose-1,6-diphosphate 

is cleaved to yic1d dihydroxyacetone phosphate and 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. In the ED pathway, 2-keto-3- 

deoxy-6-phosphoglueonate is cleaved to yic1d pyruvate and 

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. ThesA C3 intermediates for 

each pathway are then convcrted to pyruvte. 

The HIil pathway involves an oxidation of glucose-6- 

phosphate to form 6-phosphogluconate, which may uiidergo 

phosphogluconate decarboxylation (PG!)) to yield pentose 

phosphate or be further cataboJized via the ED pathway. 

The pentose phosphtte, reu1ting from PGD, may be catabo- 

lized by pcntose cleavage reactions or be metabolized via 

the reactions of the pentose cyclic pathway (PC). If the 

enzymes of the pentose cycle are present, the pentose phos- 

phLtte, forme from phosphogluconate decarboxylation, be- 

conies essentiully mixture of xyulose phosphate and ribose 

phosphate. These pentose moieties are formed through the 

action of an epimerase and an isornerase enzyme upon 

ribulose phosphate, which is the first interm'.diate of 

pho phogluconate de carboxylation. Through a series ol' 

enzymatic reactions, involving the enzymes transketolase 
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and transaldolaso, the pntose phosphate is converted to 

fructosc-6-piosphate ana triose phosphate. Ïriose phos- 

phate, by the action of a1doLse, may also in turn be con- 

verted to fructose-6-phosphate. In either case, the 

fructose-6-phosphate thus forrnd may be further catabolized 

via the reactions of the pentose cycle or those of the ßNP 

pathway. The relative positions of carbon atonas in 

fructose-6-phosphate, derived from gluconate catabolize 

via the PG pathway, have been detrrnined by Beevers 

p. 339-347). Ttise relationships are illustrated in 

Figure 1. The first reaction of this pthway, the direct 

oxidation of glucose-6-phosphate, was discovered by 

Warburg, Christian and Griese in l95 (96, p. 157-205). 

Latr efforts by such investigators as Dickens (27, 

p. 1626-1644), Liprnann (65, p. 588-589), Clsehe (28, 

p. 252-253) and more recently by Scott and Cohen (1, 

p. 666-669), }{orecker (37, p. 393-403) and Racker (14, 

p. 141-178) have helped to elucidate the complex scheme of 

Intermediary stages which resit in the conversion of 

pentose phosphate to hexose. 

Pathays of Termini1 Respiration 

The present form of the tricarboxylle acid cycle 

(TCÀ), as illustrated in Figure 2, is retarkably similar to 

that proposed by Krebs in 1937 (60, p. 148-156). The 
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formation of citrate through the cndensatìon of acetyl 

CoA with oxaloacetate is the initial step in the sequence 

of reactions by which acetate is combusted to carbon di- 

oxide and water to produce energy needed for biosynthesis. 

In addition to its role as a mechanism for energy supply, 

the 'ICA cycle may serve to furnish carbon skeletons for 

several biosynthetic schemes (89, p. 683688; 69, p. 469- 

476; 59, p. 614-628; 84, p. 601-611; 61, p. 212-298; 77, 

p. l8-46). It is obvious that drainage of one or more 

components will result in the interruption of the TCA 

cycle. Therefore, it is necessary for the self reliance of 

the bacterial cell to provide alternate routes for the 

synthesis of one or more intermeuiates of the cycle. 

Several mechanisms htve been proposed to account for 

the net synthesis of C4 or C5 intermediates of the TCA 

cycle. These are represented by reactions of the type 

C3f C1 to form C4 in which pyruvate re.cts with CO2 to 

form oxaloacetate (102, p. 77-88) or malate (70, p. 979- 

1000). In addition, two mechanisms have been proposed by 

which C+C2 yields C4. These are represented by the 

Thunberg condensation (87, p. 1-91) of 2 molecules of 

acetate to yield one molecule of succincte, and the malate 

synthetase reaction in which acetate reacts with 

glyoxylate to give malate. The latter reaction sequence 

was established upon discovery of' two enzymes, which 



catalyze respectively the cleavage of isocitric acid to 
succiriate and glyoxylate, and the formation of malate from 

glyoxylate and acetyl CoA. These enzymes are termed iso 

citratase (71, P. 695-696) and malate synthetase (99, 

p, 33O-3Z31) respectively and form an important comple- 

ment to the glyoxylate bypass of the TCA cycle. Reactions 

of the type C3 4 C2 to yield C5 have been proposed by 

Koepsell et al (49, p. 5l45l44) and Katagiri (41, p. 143- 

153) to explain the formation of a ketoglutarate. 

ethodology of Pathway Analysis 

In the concurrent operation of two or more metabolic 

pathways for a given substrate, it is essential to know 

the relative contribution of each of the pathways so that 

the function of the respective iathways can be fully 
evaluated. Several approaches have been employed in the 

detection of specific pathways of carbohydrate catabolism 

in microbes, Isolation of a particular enzyme or enzyme 

system responsible for the specific conversion of a given 

pathway intermediate has formed the basis for most of the 

earlier work in this connection. nother method, which 

has been successfully applied in many studies, is the 

kinetic relationship between supplied precursors and 
product formation. One limiting factor of these methods, 



however, is that they are usually of qualitative signifi- 

canee and provide little information regarding total 

glucose metabolism in the intact organism. Sevral 

methods have been devised for estimating the relative 
contribution of individual pathways to the overall catabo- 

hem of glucose (2, p. 31-38; 3, p. 773-779; 12, p. 5446; 

13, p. 555-563; 14, p. 681-694; 15, p. 6093-6097; 23, 

p. 551-552; 45, p. 853-868; 47, p. 70-76; 63, p. 273- 

286; 64, p. 252; 82, p. 389-407; 90, p. 1869-1874). 

The radioresiirometric method of Wang (91, 

p. 207-216) is basically a study of the kinetics of eon- 

current pathways. This method has been tested in fungi, 

yeast, bacteria, insects, plants and fruit (91, p. 207- 

216; 11, p. 1-95; 29, p. 751-756; 83, p. 102-104). In 

applying the radiorespirometric method to the study of 

pathwys of carbohydrate catbolism In microorganisms, 

important information is gained with regard to the quanti- 

tative importance of concurrent catabolic pathways through 

an analysis of the r1ative rates of combustion to carbon 

dioxide of specifically e14 labeled carbohydrates or or- 

ganic acid intermediates. One advantage of this method is 
that quantitative results regarding pathway distributions 
are obtained by utilizing intact systems where the organ- 

ization of enzymes remains undisturbed. The nature of this 
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method permits one to trace the primary and secondary 

routes of carbohydrate catabolism by an analysis of the 

rates and extents of respiratory carbon dioxide evolved 

during successive time intervals. 

Pathways of Carbohydrate ietabolism in Eseherichia coli 

In recent years considerable efforts have been made 

to elucidate the pathways by which carbohydrates or their 

catabolic intermediates are metabolized in . coli. The 

work of oberts and coworkers, utilizing the principles of 

isotopic competition to examine pathways, is illustrative 
in tìis regard (77, p. l-5l). Cohen examined the partici- 

pation of the EÎ4P pathway and the alternate pathway in- 

volving phosphogluconate decarboxylation (POD) in . coli 

(cl, p. 746-747). Using isotopically labeled glucose and 

gluconate, he concluded that the majority of glucose is 

metabolized by way of the ENP pathway while the extent of 

glucose oxidation via the gluconate route r&nged from a 

minimum of 14;o to a maximum of about 37. Scott and Cohen 

have further. shown that the first isolable product of 

gluconate decarboxylation was ribulose phosphate, a key 

intermediate o! the pentosa cycle (81, p. 686-689). hang 

and coworkers have reported the results of radiorespiro- 

metric studios of glucose catabolism in this organism and 
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indicated that 1ucose is catabolized to the extent of 72;, 

'MP and 28 via either phosphogluconate decarboxylation or 

some route giving rise to preferential release of C1 of 

glucose as CO compared with glucose C-6 (91, p. 207-216). 

The pentose resulting from phosphogluconate 

decarboxylLtion rny follow nany diverse routes of riietabo- 

11gm. 0n3 of the major functions of the POD pathway in 

coli is to supply the pentose moieties of RNA and DNA 

(6, p. 193-199; 8, p. L569-1374). FLcker (74, p. 141.. 

178) denLonstratcd that an enzyme in J coli may catalyze 

the reversible formation of 2-deoxyribose from 

acetaldehyde and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. similar 

enzyme has been recently isolted from Lactobucillus 

1aritarum by Frice and Horecker (73, p. 1292-1298). In 

addition to such degradative cleavage routes, pentose from 

gluconate decarboxylation may enter the pntose cycle to 

eventually reform hexose, which may then be metabolized 

via either the EiP or POD pathways. 

The opration of the intner-Doudoroff pathway has 

been demonstrated in several organisms , particularly in 
the Psudomonas species (38, p. 853-862; 95, p. 489492). 

However, thre is little information on the quantitative 
significance of this route in . coli. Kovachevich and 

wood, workIng with the dried cl1s of E. coli, have 

demonstrated a cleavage of 
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2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconat.e to pyruvate indicating 

the presence of the aldolase euzyme of the iD pathway 

(57, p. 757-767). 

The Tricarboxylic Acid Cycle in scherichia coli 

The TCA cycle in ii. coli has been the subject of 

many investigations (4, p. 47';-485; 1, p. lOO-lO26; 22, 

p. 353-371; 66, p. 81-95; 78, p. 101-1019; 86, p. 46- 

434; 98, p. 317-339). Roberts (77, p. 218-246) has 

indicated that one of the functions of the cycle in ¿. 

coli is to supply carbon skel.tons for the biosynthesis 

of amino acids. 

In order for tbts cycle to play a role in biosyiithe- 

sis, it is necessary to feed in preformed C4 acids or 

Other interifiediates of the cycle. At pr:sent considerable 

effort is being devoted to this problem. One rxechaiiism 

involve s the fixation of 002 with yruvate which may be 

01 the ood-erkman variety (102, p. 377-8) or malle 

enzyme type (70, p. 979-1000). i*oberts has shown that 

this mechanism of entry may be an important route of C4 

acid biosynthesis in E. coli (77, p. 95-112). nother 

mode of entry of C4 acid into the ICA cycle involves the 

reactions of the glyoxylic cid bypass. Th. opration of 

this cycle in L. coli has bon the subject of many 

investigations (54, p. 651-653; 99, p. 3230-3231; 
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100, p. 970-971). It ha5 recently been indicated that 

the g1yoxy1at bypass mechanism of the TCA cycle play5 an 

important role in C4 acid synthesis when '. coli is grown 

on acetate the sole carbon source (56, 438-445; 76, 

p. 341-345). The operation of this cycle in cells of 

coli, :rown on glucose or gluconae as carbon sources, 

has not beeE1 evaluated, but it Is known that. the content 

of malate synthetase and isocitratase is considerably 
lessened when glucose, as well as several othr substrates 
other than acetate are the carbon sources (76, p. 341- 

345). 

There is evidence that the glyoxylate cycle may not 

function in all strains of . coli. 1asky nd Hafelson 

(34, p. 2118-2122), utilizing short term tinie course 

ex.:cr1ments with Isotopically Libeled acetate in acetate 

adipted cells of . coli (Crookes Strain) showed that the 

first products o2 cetate incorporation were succinic acid, 

glutamic acid and a compound tentatively identified as 

-tcety1 giutathione. The incorporation of acetate-2-C14 

into glutamic acid in these experiments resulted in a 

labeling pattern for glutarnic acid not consistent with n.y 

known biosynthetic scheme. Furthermore, the presence of 

isocitratase in these cells could not be detected. ìa1ate 
synthetase ws present, hoever, as evidenced by a rapid 

incorporation of acetate label Into malic acid when 
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exogenous nlyo.xylate was sup1ied. This latter obser- 

vation would seem to discount the possibility o.1 the 

direct conversion of acetate to glyoxylate as a signifi 

cant pathway in . coli, although Bolcato, using a 

trapping techniue, has detected glyoxylate as an early 

oxidation product of acetate in E. coli (16, p. 119-18). 

iore recently Kornberg (56, p. 438-445) has performed 

kinetic studies of acetate incorporation into . coli 

cells of the Crookes strain. He was able to conclude 

that the glyoxylate bypass is an important route to C4 

acid synthesis in this strain of E, coli since iso- 

citratase was present and malate became rapidly labeled. 

In addition to the role in C4 acid synthesis, glyoxylate 

is known to also undergo decomposition to active formate 

and CO2. The active formate may be metabolized by 

several routes in addition to further reaction with 

another mol.cu1e of glyoxylate to produce hydroxypyruvic 

acid wticti is an intermadite in several biosynthetic 

schemes (5, p. 1791-1795; 58, p. 593-594). 

In addition to th: glyoxylate cycle and the C3 C1 

reactions as supplem :ntary routes to the TC1 cycle in 

growing cells, the possibility exists that at least one 

other mechacism may play an in[)ortant role, namely, a 

C3 - C condensation to form ktog1utarate or some 

precursor ofketog1utarate. vidence for the operation 
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of such a pathway Is far from conclusive although Dekker, 

working with rat liver tissue, has recently described an 

enzywe which Is capable of degrading giutamic acid to 

alanine and glyoxylic acid (24, p. 174-175). 

Considerable interest has developed in recent years 

In the study of the commercial proluction of O(ketoglutarate 

and glutarnic acid in bacterial fermentations. At present, 

attention is focused upon th study of the mechanisms of 

formation 0k these acids. Koepsell et 1 (49, p. 5142- 

5144) showed that Pseudonionas fluorescens produces 

2-ketogluconate from g1ucose which later is converted to 

ketoglutarate. They proposed a C3-- C2 condensation to 

account for the large yields of kotoglutarate appezring 

in the incubation medium. More recently eimberg (97, 

p. 77-732) has shown that P. sacchrophila Is capable of 

converting L-arubinosc to ketoglutarate without a 

cleavage of the carbon chain. Thus, a direct C5 entry into 

the iCA cycle may be an important additional route for 

cellular biosynthesis and respiration. 

Katagiri has exhaustively studied the formation of 

%k .toglutarate from such substrates as ryruvate, acetate 

and glucose in iii. coli (40, p. 1O-2l4; 41, p. 143-153; 

42, p. 168-196). The resulLs of these investigations 

indicated, that under conditions of limited supply of 

nitrogen source and enhanced aerobic conditions, . coli 
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cells excrete Lrge quantities of this acid into the 

fermentaJ.on medium where its accumulation may account 

for as much s 5O of the carbon atoms of the administerd 

substrate. On the basis that pyruvate (C) plus acetat 

(Gb) was more effective in leadIng to large yields of 

ketog1utarate than was yruvate or acetate as sole 

substrate, Katagiri has ¡ostu1ated thet a C3 C2 

condensation occurs between pyruvate arid acetate to yield 

ketog1utarate (C5). 

A renewed Interest has developed in the extent of 

participation of concurrently operative catabolic path- 

ways for the total metabolism of glucose. Becently, 

Katz and tood (46, . 2165-2177) have ascribed theoreti- 
cal s1gnificnce to the iossibility of total oxidation by 

the pentose cycle mechanism, for those mo]ecuies of 

glucose-6-phosphate engaged in this path.;ay. Dawes and 

-olms, however, have considered the case of euilibration 

of fructose-6-phosphate formed from glucose via the 

pentose cycle reactions with that fructose-6-phosphate 

formed via the Pmbden-I1eyerhof-Parnas pathway (3, 
p. 551-55e:.). These authors suggest that fructose-6-phos- 

phate formed in either pathay participates in the EMP 

and HP routes to the same degree a suLstrate glucose. 

ang and Krackov (93, on the basis of radiorespirometric 

studies of glucose and g1.;onate catabolism in Bacillus 
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sLthtill8 indctte that fructoe-6-phosptìate afiing from 

glucose catabolism via th pntose cycle mechanism is 

fuither c.tabolized according to the pathways distri- 

butions alloted to substrate glucose. 

The present study is designed to elucidate the 

catabolic fte of ventose rsuting from phospho- 

g.luconate decìrboxylation in E. coli. This has been 

accocr1ished, in part, trirough raAorespirometric studies 

of 1ucose and gluconate catabolism in this organism. 

Further evidence for the catabolic pthway of gluconate 

was obtained from a study of the Isotopic distribution 

patterns of selected amino acids which had incorporated 

carbon atoms from gÏuconate-l-C14, 1uconate-a-C-4 and 

giuconate-6-C'4. Insight into the mechanism of try 
into the IC cycle of pyruvate deriving its L-beiing from 

gluconate-1-C'4, g1uconate--C'4 and giuconate_6_C14 was 

obtained by an na1jsi of the isotopic distribution 
pattern of alanthe and ktog1utarate. 



PHIiviT NTL THODS 

Cultural Conditions 

1 E 

The organism used in this series of studies was 

schrichia coli strain B ATCC 11303 from the S, E. Luna 

collection, University of Illinois. The culture was 

stored uiader sterile mineral oil. appropriate subcultures 

were made onto agar having the composition: agar, 2 g.; 

yeast extract, .5 g.; tryptone, .5 g.; K2HPO4, .1 g.; 

glucose, .1 g.; H20, 100 ml. Th:se subcultures were also 

stored under mineral oil. Working slants were subcultured 

on ordinary agar slGnts of the above composition. Trans- 

fers wore made at intervals of one month. 

For the radiorespirometric studies of carbohydrate 

catabolism by growing cells of coli, a medium was used 

having the following composition: NH4C1, 2 g.; Na2HPO4, 

6 g.; KH2PO4, 3g.; 1gC12, 0.010 g.; NaSO4, 0.026 g. and 

H20, one liter (77, p. 5). Yeast extract was also added 

to the extent of 1 gram per liter of medium. The pH of 

the medium was adjusted to &.e with dilute HC1. Glucose 

was sterilized separately and added to the extent of 

250 mg. per 100 rd. of medium. One hundred milliliter 

portions of the medium, contained in 250 ml. r1enmeyer 

flasks, were iruocuLted with 0.5 ml. of an active culture 
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of L. coli cells previously grown on the same medium, and 

incubated at 370 C. on a rotary shaker. The cells were 

routinely harvested in the logarithmic growth phase. For 

radioresrirometric studies with growing ciis, the medium 

was identical to that used for obtaining the initial cell 

crop with the exception that C14 labeled substrates were 

ussd to rep1ce th2 non-isotopic glucose carbon source. 

In resting cells experiments where ketoglutarate 

production was studied, the medium used for obtaining the 

cell crop consisted of the following components: glucose, 

20 g.; (NFI4)2HPO4, i g.; (NH4)2304, i g.; K2}{PO4, .5 g.; 

MgSO47 H-0, 0.5 g.; NaC1, 2 g.; }L0, i liter (41, p. 143- 

153). The pH of the solution was adjusted to 6.8 with 

dilute HC1. One hindred milliliters of the medium was 

disPensed into a 250 ml. Erlenrneyer flask, and the flask 

was stoppered with a cotton 'lug before sterilization in 

the autoclave for 15 min. at 15 ¡ounds per square inch. 

One hundred fifty mil.1igrims of CaCO3 suspension, previ- 

ously sterilized, was added aseptically to each flask 

after autoclaving. These flasks were then innocuLited with 

an actively growing culture of coli cells, obtained by 

inserting i or mg. of moist cells from an agar sldnt into 

50 ml. of growth medium which had been enriched by the 

addition of l yeast extract and l tryftone. The flasks 

were then incubated at 300 C. for 6 to 9 hours without 
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shaking. 

Five tenths of a milliliter of the innoculum was 

pipctted aseptically into 100 mi. of the growth medium. 

The f1aks were then Incubated at 300 C. on a rotary 

shaker set at 180 cycles per minute, The course of growth 

of the cells was followed by periodic determination of the 

optical density of an aliquot of cells suspension to which 

0.1 ml. of concentrated I-ICi w;-ts aided in order to remove 

excess CaCO3. The maximum growth of the cells, as judged 

by the lack of change in the optical density, was obtained 

after li to 14 hours of incubation. The cells were then 

h.rvested by centrifugation, washed once with phosphate 

buffer, and resuspended in phosphate buffer having the 

following composition; K2HPO4, 17 g.; gSO4'7 H20, 

660 mg.; H20, i liter. The pH of the buffer was adjusted 

to 6.2 by the addition of dilute HC1, and the concen- 

tration of ce115 in the phosphate buffer solution was 

adjusted to a prescribed concentration, usuil]y 0.67 

as indicated by the optical density of the 

suspnsiori. 

Radioresjirome trie ixperiments 

Radiorespirometric studies on the utilization of 

carbohydrates were carried out according to the method of 

Vng etal (91, p. 207-216). The system was modified 
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s1iht1y to include two identical CO2 traps connected by a 

3 way stop cock, as illustrated in the M. '. thesis of 

Bjerre (II, p. oò). This inclusion eliminated the 

necessity of interrupting aeration of the culture during 

the incubat i on x pe riment. 

In a typical experiment, the labeled substrate was 

diluted ith the prE'scrihed amount of non-isotopic carrier 
and aded to the side arm of the incubation vessel. The 

celi crop, rinsed with carbohydrate free medium, was 

diluted to a prescribed cncentratton as indicated by the 

optical density of the suspension. A efined volume of 

c.li suspension was introduce5 to the main cowpartmnt of 

each flask. The flasks were attached to the holder and 

incubated at the desired temperature and shaking rate. 
The aeration rate was adjusted to a prescribed value, and 

the cells were allowed to deplete for one-half hour. The 

substrates 'were then tipped into the cells suspension at 

the end of this period. The radiochemical recovery of the 

substrate activity in respiratory CO2 from cells inetabo'-. 

lizing specifically labeled substrates was examined by 

collecting CO2 samples at one hour intervals. 
The trapping reagent for CO2 employed in these 

experiments was 0.25 N ethanolta hyamine solution. The 

efficiency of collection was ascertained to be satis- 
factory in re1iminary experiments. For the 



radiorespirometric studies performed with growing cells, 

air which had been passed through a cotton plug was used 

to sweep respiratory CO2 through the incubation medium to 

the CO2 trap as well as serving as an oxygen source for 

the cells. In the resting cells experiments, pure oxygen 

which had been passed through a cotton plug was used as 

the sweeping gas and oxygen source. Incubations were 

generally carried out over a period of five to eight 

hours. The cells were then separated by centrifugation 

from the incubation medium, after chilling in an ice bath, 

and both cells and medium were processed for radio- 

activity determination. 

C14 Labeled Substrates 

Glucose-i, -, -3 and 6-C14 were obtained from Dr. 

H. S. Isbell, National Bureau of Standards. Glucose- 

3,4-C'4 was prepared from rat liver glycogen according to 

the method of ood et j (104, p. 475-489). Potassium-D- 

gluconate -2, -3, -3,4 and 6-C14 were prepare in this 

laboratory from the correspondingly labeled glucose com- 

pounds, according to the method of Ìoore and Link (68, 

p. 293-311). Sodium gluconate-l-C14 was obtained from 

Nuclear Chicago Corporation. Pyruvate-i, -2 and 3-C14 

were obtained from Merck, Inc. Canada. Acetate-i and 

--C14 were obtained from Tracerleb, Inc. Glyoxylate-i 



and were prepared in this laborttory by a modifi- 

cation of the procedures of ¡Villas and Terry (67, p. 1412- 

1418) and hadin (75 p. 60-62). 

corDoration of Glvoxvlate-1-C14 and Glvoyv)ate-2-C14 

Glyoxylate -l-C14 -ind piyoxylate-2-C14 we re adminis- 

tered to 1. coli cells suspended in medium prescribed for 

growth. The course of utilization of this substrate was 

followed by the radiorespirometric method. When the rate 

of C1402 recovery from g1yoxylate-1.C'4 had passed the 

initial peak, the experiment was termlnted by the addition 

of 1.0 ml. of concentrated HCÌ to the cells suspension. 

The cells were separated from the medium by centrifugation, 

and the radioactivity in a portion of each ws determined 

by a persuiphate combustion. The remaining cells were 

added to a pyrex tube containing 2.0 ml. of 6 N HC1. The 

tube was sealed and subsequently autoclaved for 8 hours at 
15 powids per square inch. The cell hydrolysate was 

filtered to remove hurnin, and the filtrato repeatedly 

evaporated o dryness in a vacuum dessicator over P205 

and KOH in order to rer!ove excess HC1. 

The amino acids from the cell hydrolysate were 

separated from each other using a paper chronatographic 

technique. A portion of the cells hydroiysate was 
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applied, in a narrow band near the origin, to each of two 

separate strips of Whatman 3 ÈI filter paper, having 

dimensions of 1.5" x 24t. One strip was subsequently 

subjected to chromatography, using 8O liquid phenol in 

water as the solvent system, while the other strip was 

chromatographed using 2-butanol:NH3 as the developing 

solvent (79, p. 502-505). The positions of the amino acids 

on paper s well as their idntity was establishel by 
simultaneous chromatography of appropriate amino acid 

standards. The bands corresponding to the anino acids 

were sectioned from the paper, placed in a specially 

designed vial for counting of paper strips to which 

toluene, containing phosphor, had been added, and counted 

according to an established procedure (92, p. 203-205). 

Th counting efficiency was determined as 55 using a 

standard paper strip to which a known amouit of glutamic 

acid-2-C'4 had been applied. 

14 

Gluconate-l-C3-4, -2-C14 and -6-C14 were incorporated 

into 'ketoglutarate and cellular amino acids under the 

experimental conditions previously described. The experi- 

ment was terminated after 8.5 hours when the 

recovery from gluconate-1-C-4 declined to a low value. 
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The cells were separated from the incubation medium by 

centrifugation, and further processed for radioactivity 

determination in the standard manner. The cell free 

medium was diluted tu 50 ml. and appropriate aliquots of 

the medium taken for radioactivity determination. The 

balance of the medium was concentrated to a small volume 

for the continuous ether extraction of cUcetoglutarate. 

The ether was subsequently removed by evaporation under 

vacuum. The resulting residue of ketog1utarate was taken 

up in a small volume of water, applied to sheets of heavy 

filter paper (S and S 470-A), and chromatographed using 

butanol; formic acid: water (95:5:21 y/y) as the 

developing solvent. 

The band corresponding toXketoglutarate was cut from 

the paper and the.Xketog1utara.te eluted with water. The 

resuitig solution was concentrated to a volume of 50 ml. 

The concentration of ciXketoglutarate in this solution was 

determined by colorimetric analysis of the 4,4 dinitro- 

phenylhydrazone derivative (32, p. 415-442). The radio- 

activity of an a1ijuot of the solution was determined by 

diluting 1:10 with ethanolic hyainine hydroxide. One 

milliliter of the resulting solution was adÌded to a liquid 

scintillation courìtthg vial containing 4 ml. of 0.25 N 

hyamine hydroxide and 10.0 ml. of toluene, containing 

30 mg. of terphenyl and 0.3 mg. of POPOP. The resulting 



solution was counted by liquid scintillation counting at 

a photomultiplier voltage of 1370 volts and discriminator 

settings of 10-100 volts and 10- volts. The counting 

efficiency for e:ch sample tested was determined as 58 

by addition of 0.1 ml. of standard benzolo acid-7-C14 in 

toluene to each of the samples after their initial counting 

rate had been determined. The net counting rate due to 

benzoic acid-7-4 was determined by substracting the 

counting rate due to isotopic ketog1utarate as weil as 

the background cou.ating rate from the total sample 

counting rate. 

The callular amino acids which became labeled during 

the course of the experiment were isolated and subjected 

to degradation reactions as described in the subsejuent 

section. 

Isolation Í_Amino Acids 

Cellular amino acids which became labeled during the 

course of iiicorporation experiments, employing specifi- 

cally labeled gluconates, were isolated as follows. 

Twenty milligrams of cells from each experiment were 

transferred to a small pyrex test tube to which 2.0 ml. of 

HOi was added. The tubes were sealed and autoclaved 

for 8 hours. The hydrolysate was filtered to remove humin 

and concentrated to dryness over P205. Water was then 
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added and the solution was again evaporated to dryness. 

This process was repeated three times to remove excess 

HOi. 

Alanine, aspartic acid, and glutamic acid were 

separated from the other amino acids in the hydrolysate by 

repeated chromatography using heavy filter paper (3 and 

470-A). The amino acid mixture was applied in narrow 

bcnds across the origin of 25 X 75 cm. strips of paper and 

chromatographed using 80 liquid phenol as the developing 

solvent. Bands, corresponding to aspartic acid, glutamic 

acid and alanine, were cut from the dried paper, and the 

acids eluted with water. fter concentration to a small 

volume, the resulting partially purified amino acids were 

rechromatographed on heavy paper using 2butanol:NH3 as 

the developing solvent. Final purification of the amino 

acids was obtained by eluting the spots from the paper 

with water as before and rechromatogriphing the amino 

acids in butanol: acetic acid: water (4:1:5 y/y). The 

amino acids were eluted from the dried paper, filtered 

through a fine sintered glass filter fuuinel to remove 

particulate matter, and concentrated to a volume of 25 ml. 

Determination of Specific Activity of Amino Acids 

The concentration of the individual amino acids in 

the eluate was deteruined by colorimetric analysis using 
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the ninhydrin procedure (19, p. xii). The radioactivity 

associated with each isolated amino acid was determined 

in the following manner: a 1,0 ini. portion of each amino 

acid solution was concentrated to dryness over P205 in a 

vial used for scintillation counting. One tenth mliii- 

liter of water was added to this and the contents 

thoroughly mixed. Five milliliters of 0.25 N ethanolic 

hyamine was added and the contents again thoroughly mixed. 

Ten milliliters of toluene, containing 0 mg. of 

terphenyl and 0.3 mg. POPUP, was then added and the 

contents mixed before liquid scintillation counting. The 

counting efficiency was determined by addition of 0.1 ml. 

or standard benzoic acid-7-C14 to 5 ml. of 0.25 N 

ethanolic hyamine hydroxide in 10 ml. f toluene-phosphor 

solution. In addition, 0,1 ml. of standard henzoic acid 

was added directly to the amino acid solution which had 

been previously counted, and the counting rate due to 

benzoic acid determined. The data from the foregoing 

determinations made it possible to calculate the specific 

activity of each amiho acid. 

Degradation Study of Alanine 

Alanine was decarboxylated, using a modified 

ninhydrin procedure, to obtain the activity in the C-1 

carbon atom (17, p. 260-261). Five tenths of am1111fl101e 



of alanine was transferred to a 150 ml. 3-nEck flask 

eru1pped with a condenser, a CO2 free air inlet and a 

standard taper 4stol shaped pyrex side arm, containing 

300 mg. of ninhydrin. One hundred milligrams o1 pi-f .5 

citrate buffer, dissolved In O ml. of water, wis added 

to the alarilne. Th2 system was swpt. iith CO2 free air 

for 5 minutes, the ninhydrin powder was tipped in and the 

flask was pl-ced in a boiling water bçtth for 20 minutes, 

Acetaldehyde, resulting from the decarboxylation of 

alanine, wa swept from the system and trappAd in l 

NaHSO. CO. from C-1 wa swept through the bisulphite 

solution and through an acid permanganate scrubber to 

remove any SO2 and finally was trapped in 0,5 N NaOR. 

The Na2CO3 was precipitated as BaCO3 and processed as 

described in the radto-ietivity Leasurements section. The 

bisuiphite trap containing acetaldehyde was transferred 

to a lOO mi. flask fitted for stetm d1tiflat.on. 3ix 

grams of K2HPO4 wer added to liberate the acetaldehyde 

which was steam distilled into a rec-Diver placed in an Ice 

bath. The recovered acetaldehyde ws degraded by the 

iodoform reaction to yield iodoform (C-3) and formate 

(C-2) of the original alnine. prescribed amount of 

ice cold lO Kl3 was adde:ì to the chilled acetaldehyde 

solution which was set aside Cor severa'. hours uitil all 

of the iodoform had precipitated. The iodoform was 
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filtered off and recrystallized from methanol;H20. The 

filtrate was freed of excess iodine by thiosulphate 

titration, conc;ntrated to a small volume, acidified with 

HSO4 and steam distilled. The formic acid recovered in 

the distillate was combusted to CO0 by a HgO oxidation 

(6, p. 137). lodoform was assayed directly by liquid 

scintillation counting in the following manner. From 12 

to 50 mg. of recrystallized iodoform was added to a 

liquid scintillation counting vial containing 17 ml. of 

cold toluene-phosphor solution, prepared by dissolving 

1 g. of PPO and 30 mg. of POPOP in 100 ml. of toluene. 

The contents of the vial were mixed immediately and 

counted, using a photomultiplier volt:ge 1f 1210 volts 

and discriminator settings of 10-100 volts and l02C 

volts. The sample counting rate observed in the 10-100 

volt region was used for further calculations. 

The counting efficiency for a given weight of 

lodoform in 17.0 ml. of toluene-phosphor solution had been 

pieviously deteruined by observing the change in counting 

efficiency of a series of sami1es, containing equal 

amounts of benzoic acid-7-C14 dissolved in 17 ml. of the 

toluene-phosphor solution, to which increasing amounts of 

non-isotopic recrystallized iodoform had been added. 

A1terntive1y, a sample, which had been previously 
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counted, was treated with 0.1 ml. of standard benzoic 

acid-7-C'4 in toluene. The n3t counting rate due to 

benzoic acid-7-C14 was determined by difference. All 

countinj data were corrected for variations in counting 

efficiency as well as background counting rate. 

Degradation dtudy of Asrtic Acid 

Aspartic acid was decarboxylated with ninhydrin to 

yield the total activity in the C-1 and C-4 carboxyl 

carbon atoms (17, p. 260-261). The resulting, C0 was 

trapped In 0.5 N NaOH which was processed for radio- 

activity determination as indicated in the radiochemical 

assay methods section. The activity in C-3 of aspartic 

acid was determined by the hypoiodite oxidation of 

aspartic acid. The lodoform (C-3 of aspartic acid) 

resulting from this degradation was processed for radio- 

activity detrmination as indicated under alanine 

degradation. 

Degradation Study of Glutamic Acid 

Glutamic acid was degrded by the ninhydrin method 

(17, p. 260-261) for activity on the C-1 carboxyl. Six 

tenths i'rillimole of glutamic acid was mixed with 100 mg. 

of citrate buffer and 300 mg. of ninhydrin and heated for 



20 minutes at 1000 C. The CO2 produced was trapped in 

0.5 N NaOH and further processed as indicated In the 

radiochemical assay methods section. 

Degradation Study of Ketoglutarate 

Portions of the isolated 9ketog1utarate were diluted 

with carriercxketoglutarate for degradation studies. The 

mixture was taken up in water, evaporated to dryness, and 

redissolved in acetone. Dry benzene was added to the 

acetone to effect crystallization. The purified acid was 

degraded by severt1 means. Activity in C-1 was determined 

by a permanganate decarboxylation (6, p. 143). The 

resulting succinic acid was isolated by a continuous ether 

extraction for 24 hours. The ether was evaporated and the 

acid taken up in a few milliliters of water. Five muli- 

liters of 53 AgNO3 were added and the pH of the solution 

adjusted to 7,0 with dilute NH4OH. The precipitated 

silver succinate was resuspended in water and silver 

sulfide was removed by filtration and the filtrate 

containing succinic acid was evaporated to dryness. The 

melting point of the resulting crystals corresponded to 

pure succinic acid (M.P. 1390 C.). uccinic acid was 

decarboxylated by means of a Schmidt reaction (43, p. 155- 

156), yielding CO2 from C-1 and C-4 of succinate which 
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corresponds to C- and C-5 of the original ketoglu- 

tarate. The yield of CO corresponded to 7O 

decarboxylation of succinic acid. 

In order to determine tho activity in the carboxyl 

group at C-5 of c(ketogiutardte, it was necessary to 

convert O<ketoglutarate to glutamic acid. A portion of 

the above recrystallized sample of c/ketog1utartte was 

converted to glutamic acid by a reductive amination pro- 

cedure (6, p. 144). The reaction mixture, containing the 

disodium salt of glutarnic acid and PdC12 catalyst sus- 

pended on charcoal, was filtered and the filtrate evapo- 
rated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in 2.0 nil. 

of 0.5 N acetate acid and chromatographed by passage over 

Dowex-1 (Cx) (6, p. 6063-6065). The purity of the amino 

acid was established by chromatography in three soldent 

systems: 8O li1uid phenol in water; n-propanol-NH3 (7:1); 

and ether, acetic acid and water (13:3:1). These solvent 

systems were designed to test for contamination by other 
amino acids, non volatile organic acids, and volatile 
organic acids respectively. Only glutamic acid was 

ascertained to be present as judged by rections with 

indicator sprays containing cithor ninhydrin or 

bromcresol green. 

The isolated glutamic acid was decarbo.xylated with 

riinhydrin to determine activity on C-1 (17, p. &O-26l), 
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while another portion of the acid was decarboxylated with 

hydrazoic acid to yield CO from C-5 (89, p. 683-688). 

Total ecttvity in succinic acId, ketogluttric acid or 

glutarnic acid prepared from ketoglutric acid was 

determined by a persuiphate combustion (18, p. 1;25-l226). 

The activity of C-2 of ketoglutarate was determined by 

d iffere neo. 

Radiochemical Assay Iiethods 

The hyamïne hydroxide, us..d for the trapping of 

respiratory CO2 as well as that used as a solvent and 

diluent comonent of lir;uid scintillation counting 

mixtures, was prepared according to a prescribed pro- 

cedure (94). 

1. Substrate Calibration. 

Radioactive substrites were standardized by 

liquid scitil1ation counting. Five tenths of a trilli- 

liter of a solution of the carrier free substrate, which 

had previously been dissolved in a prescribed volume of 

water (usuadly 25 Ifil.), was added to 10 ini. volumetric 

f1sk. An additional 0.5 ml. of water was dded to this, 

and the solution diluted to 10.0 ml. with 0.25 1 hyim1ne 

hydroxide. One ri1lil1ter of this solution was added to a 

scintillation counting vial containing 4.0 ml. oi the 

hyamine hydroxide solution and 10 ml. of a phosphor 
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solution, consisting of' 3O mg. of ter'phenyl and 0.3 mg. 

01' PUFO? in toluene. After a preliminary cooling period 

of tt 1etst lo minutes, the sawple was counted at a photo- 

multiplier voltage of 1370 volts and discriminator 

settings of lo-loo volts for the lower ctìarinel and lO-oc 

volts for the upper channel. Calibration of the counter 

was accomplished by counting a standard amount of hyamine 

l4o2) caibonate, dissolved in the tolueno-phosphor 

solution. The counting efficiency was determined to be 

55 for samples counted in the 10- volt r2gion. 

2. Liquid Scintillation Counting of Respiratory 

14 
C O)S 

The radioactivity of the respiratory CO2 in the 

natur . 01' hyamine carbonate in toluene was determined by 

1ijuid scintillation counting. The trap solution, con- 

sisting of ethanolic hyamine hydroxide solution, was 

rinsed into a 15 ml. volumetric container and diluted to 

15 ml. with absolute ethanol. Five milliliters of the 

latter solution were transferred to a counting vial con- 

taming 10 ml. of a phosphor solution, consiting of .3 mg. 

of POPOP and 30 mg. of terphenyl in lo ml. toluene. The 

sarp1e was then counted at a photornultiplier voltage of 

1370 volts and dicrirninator settings of 10-100 and l0- 

volts. 
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The efficiency of thc liquid scintillation counting 

process used for substrate calibration as wcll as C1402 

counting as detrmined by counting a standard solution, 

prepared by mixing 1.0 nil. of a standardized hyamine 

carbonate solution with 4 ml. of 0.25 N hyamine hydroxide 

and 10 ml. of the toluene-phosphor solution. Ihe standard 

hyainine carbonate solution had previousiy been prepared 

by libertin a known amount of C1402 from BaCO3 with 

perchioric acid and subsequently trapping the Ca4O2 in 

0.25 N hyamine hydroxide which ws then diluted to a 

standard volume with additional 0.25 N hyamine. 

3. Scintillation Counting of Gel Suspensions. 

Bacterial cells and fermentation products which 

had become radioactive during the course of an experiment 

were processed for the determination of their respective 

radioctivities in the following manner. 

The harvested . coli cells were suspended in 10 ml. 

of carbon free incubation medium. One milliliter of this 

solution was added to 14.0 ml. of a gel scintillator 

suspension which hd been pr pared by mxing 18.75 g. of a 

thixotrophic gel powder; 6 ml. of a 1:9 mixture of tween 

-80 and span 60; 7.5 ml. of glycerol; 25 mg. of POPOP, 3 g. 

of terphenyl and 750 ml. of toluene in a waring blendor. 

ach saAriple was shaken vigorously 50 times before counting 
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In tht3 liquid scirti1iati3n coutr. A çbotonu1tipIter 

voitae of 1370 volts nI discriiiinator settinE of 10-100 

volts and 10- o volts were used. The counting efficiency 

for gel was deterniiried by diluting 1.0 wi. of s previously 

calibrated substrate to 10.0 ml. :1th non isotopic cell 
suspension or non isotoçie mediun., and counting a i mi. 

iicuot in 14 r1. of gel usine counting procedures 

described above. 

4. Liuid Ocintillatlon Counting of C'402 Derived 

froi &CO3. 

i'or solid BaC0 samples of very low activity) 
such s those resuiting from the degradation studies of 

¿iniirio acids, a procedure was developed for the liquid 

sclntilLttion eountir o C1402 derived fron these BaCO3 

samples. 

ccordingly, the BaCO3 ias filtered through pre- 

weighed sintered gless funnels, rinsed with ter and 70 
. - - o .- -. ethanol, and drie at 1O C. ihe aried precipitate was 

weighed and transferred to the center co.mpartm'nt of a 

standard taper flask ejuipped with a side arm containing 

excess 20 perchioric acid. The flask was attached to an 

assewbly which consisted of a CO2 free air inlet and an 

exit letding to a trap containing 5 ini. of 0.5 N hyamine. 

The perchloric acid was tipped into the center coipartment 
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of the fldsk and evolved C1402 swept into the hyamine 

trap. The trap contents were rinsed into a scintillation 

vial with 5.0 ini. of toluene containing 15 mg. of 

terphenyl and 0.15 mg. of POPOP. An additional 5.0 ini. of 

toluene containing the phosphor was added to the vial and 

the radioactivity assayed by liquiU scirLi1ltion 

counting. The efficiency of the CO2 trapping process was 

determined to be 98 to 1OO based on liberation of 

standard Na2C'403 to which carrier had been added. 

5. Scintillation Counting of adioactivity on Paper 

Chroma to grams 

The purity of radioactive substrates as well 

the determination of redioctivity of frmentation 

products and cellular amino acids was occasionally 

examined by paper chromatography combined with liquid 
scintillation counting of paper strips cut from the 

ehroaìatograms (92, p. O3-2O5). 

1easurements of radioactivity by liquid scintillation 

counting techni1ues were performed in a Packard Tricarb 

Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer to a standard deviation 

of no greater than l. Counting data were corrected for 

counting efficiency variations and background in the 

conventional manner. 

6. Geiger-ìu1ler Counting of BaCO3. 

c-4o2 sam.les obtained in the degradation studies 
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of 2ketog1ut rate were collected irA 0.5 N NaOH and 

subsequert1y converted to BaCO3 by the addition of 

BaGl2-NH4C1 o1ution. The barium c rbonate samples were 

wourited Qn a1uainum pnchets by th centrifugation 

technique, dried and counted ifl ci thin mylar window gas 

flow Geiger-1iuller counter. The counting efficiency was 

detrined by counting a BaCO3 planchet which had been 

prepared by precipitation of a standard amount o. 

NaC14O2 as BaC4O3. Th courtings were carried out to 

a standard deviation of not more than 3 and counting 

data were corrected foe background and self absorption 

in the usual manner. 
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iXPPIIJENTAL RESULT3 AND DISCUSSION 

The catabolism of complex carbohydrates in micro- 

organisms leads to the formation of smaller fragments 

which are in turn combusted to CO2 by way of terminal 

respiratory mechanisms. It is through terminal oxidation 

that the cell gains energy necessary for biosynthesis. 

The rates and extents of the CO2 production process, 

therefore, provide an important clue to the mechanism of 

carbohydrate breakdown. The radiorespirometric method of 

Wang (91, p. 207-216) is based on the kinetic study 

of C1402 production from C14 specifically labeled sub- 

strates in microorganisms. The 

patterns from experiments with such intermediates as 

acetate or pyruvate as test substrates are compared with 

those patterns obtained employing C14 specifically labeled 

saccharides. The conclusion drawn from the comparison 

provides important information concerning the role that a 

specific substrate carbon atom pLys in the overall 

mechanism. It is from such comparisons that pathways of 

carbohydrate utilization can be understood. 

The present study is aesigned to determine the basic 

radiorespirometric patterns for pyruvate, acetate and 

glyoxylate since there exists considerable confusion in 

the literature with regard to the catabolic pathways 
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1eding to CO2 production for each of these substrates. 

The radiorespiromtric patterns to be presented here 

have been plotted on the basis of time in hours against 

percent interval recovery of substrate activity In 

respiratory C1402. The cumulative C1402 recoveries 

represent total C1402 recovery plotted against time in 

hours. The radiorespirornetric curves shon represent the 

average results of several experiments. 

Radiorespirometry of Pyruvate Catabolism 

Pyruvate is a key intermediate of glucose or 

gluconate catabolism. A radiorespirometric study of this 

substrate should provide valuable evidence for the major 

catabolic routes of this essential compound, Roberts et 

al have indicated that in J. coli substrate pyruvate 

behaves like acetate rather than like pyruvate derived 

from glucose catabolism (77, p. 242). 

Interesting in1ormation concerning the role of 

pyruvate in the respiratory function of E. coli is 

obtained by an analysis of the relative rates and extents 

of C1402 recovery from eLtch of the labeled pyruvate sub- 

strates tested. The radiorespirometric patterns for . 

coli cells metabolizing pyruvate-l-C14, pyruvate-2-C14 

and pyruvate-3-C14 are ShOifl in Figure 3. The rapid and 

extensive C14O2 recovery from the carboxyl (C-l) carbon 
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FIGURE 
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î3.diorespiroinetx'ic Pattern. herichia coli rnetabolizing specifically labeled pyruvate. 
ìyruv te-1-C14 , - - , -Z;-C'4 - - 
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atom of pyruvate is reprsentative of oxidative decarbox- 

ylation of pyruvate giving rise to acetate. The relative 

rates of CO2 production from C-2 and C-3 of pyruvate 

suggest that the carbonyl (C-) and methyl (C-3) carbon 

atoms become respectively the carboxyl and methyl groups 

of acetate. The ratio of cumulative C14O yields for 

pyruvate C-k/C-3, taken at the end of the experiment, is 

of interest in examining the role played by the TCA cycle 

in biosynthesis and respiration. A value of i for 

pyruvate C-/C-3 would be expected for the case where no 

drainage of TCA cycle intermediates occurs. A value 

approaching 2 would be expected where intermediates of the 

cycle enter extensively into biosynthetic pathways. In 

the present case, the value of 1.8 as obtained which 

indicates that acetate, resu'ting from pyruvate 

decarboxylation, is utilized for both biosynthetic and 

energy producing processes. 

Radioresirometry of cette Catabolism 

In order to gain insight into the operation of the 

TCA cyc1e in i. coli as w11 as to explore the possibility 

of ;tlternte oxidative mechanisms, a radiorespiroinetric 

experiment was performed usthg acetate-i-C14 and acetate- 

as substrates for E. coli cells previously grown on 

glucose. The results of this study are presented in 
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Figure 4, where it is observed that the carboxyl carbon 

(C-1) of acetate is recovered as CO2 to a gr:ater extent 
than the mthy1 carbon (C-2). These results are 

comparable with those observed with C-2 and C-3 of 

pyruvate. In the case of acetate, the ratio of cumu- 

lative C1402 yields for acetate (C-l/C-2) has a value of 

1.3 which indicates that acetate, as sole carbon source 

for glucose grown cells of E. coli, serves primarily In 

the respiratory function. 

Radiorespirometry of Glyoxylate Catabolism 

The results of many investigations have shown that 

glyoxylate is an active participant in the formation of 

malate from acetate in E. coli by way of the glyoxylate 

bypass pathway (51, p. 49-78; 53, p. 988-991; 55, p. 549- 

557). Upon entry into the TCA cycle by this mechanism, 

Figure 2, glyoxylate and acetate become essentially 

equivalent with respect to the recycling process in the 
nature of the TCA cycle. This suggests that any observed 

differences between the CO2 production behavior of 

glyoxylate and acetate could he indicative of the 

occurrence of alternate oxidative pathways or differences 
in the relative contributions to biosynthetic functions 

from these two substrates, The literature presents many 

conflicting reports with regard to the origin and 



catabolic routes of glyoxylate catabolism. 

In Figure 5 radiorespiromtric patterns for E. coli 

cells, metabolizing glyoxylte-l-C14 and glyoxylate-2-C14, 

are presented. The patterns are very similar to those 
obtained with acetate, The ratio of cumulative 

recovory for carbon atoms C-lIC-2 of glyoxylate is 1.4. 

This value is similar to that obtained with acetate. 

The radiochemical recovery of substrate radio- 

activity in r:spiratory C1402, cells and medium, observed 

111 the pyruvte, acetate and giyoxyltte experiments are 

given in Table I along with the experimental conditions 

employed. The results indicate a reasonable correlation 

between the overall inventories for the acetyl moiety of 

çyruvate (C-2 and C-3) and carbon atoms C-1 and C-2 of 

acetate and glyoxylate. However, the medium values are 

considerably higher for pyruvte. 

14 14 Incoroxion of Qlyoxylate-l- and G1yoxy1ate--C 

In order to gain insight into the metabolic pathway 

of glyoxylate during the course of utilization in coli, 
the incorporation of C14 specifically labeled glyoxylate 

carbon atoms into cellular constitunts was examined. 
The course of the incorporation experiment was followed 

by the conventional radiorespirometric techniques. The 

time course of C1402 production as well as the 
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FIGURE 5 
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Radiorespirometric Pattern. Escherichia oli metabolizing 
specifically labeled glyoxylate. 

Glyoxylate-l-C14 , - - - 
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TABLE I 

DISSIMILATION OF PYRUVATE, ACiTTE AD 
OLY0XYLÍTE IN ESCFJ2RICHIA COLI 

Ive1 Radiochemical Recovery of 
Substrates, Percent 

Substrate 
uc mg CO2 Cells Medium Total 

Pyruvate-1..C14 0.25 10 62 5 33 100 

Pyruvate-2-C14 0.24 10 47 13 32 92 

Pyruvate3-C14 0.20 10 26 21 41 88* 

¿cetate-.l-C3-4 0.22 10 77 18 6 101 

Actate-2-C-4 0.21 10 61 21 7 89* 

Glyoxylate-l-C14 0.10 10 80 7 9 96 

Glyoxylate-2-C14 0.13 10 57 27 11 95 

* Low value due to incomplete recovery of cells or medium 

1xperimenta1 Conditions - incubation temperature, 
370 C.; 

cell age, 12 hours; acidity of growth medium, initial 
pH 6.8, final pH 5.2; acidity of medium for radio- 
resJirometry, pH 6.8; cell suspension, 15 mg. (dry weight) 
in 10 ml. of medium; aeration rate, 61 ml. per min. 
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radiochemical inventory of substrate activity in 

r5piratory Uû ccì1s and mÛium aril th eprírnenta1 

conditions npiord ar sbown in Table II. The rdio- 

activity residíìg in the amino acid fraction of these 

cells in sliown in Table III. 

As expected, heavy labeling in glycine, serine, and 

alanine was observed. The labeling in g1ciiie can be 

explained on the basis of well kilowfl glyoxylate trans- 

amintion reactions. It is also known that glyoxylate 

uitergoes dcoizosition reactions in nany biological 

systems to fonn CO2 (C-l) and active formate (C-2). The 

active formate ay react with another rnOieCU .. le of 

g.Lyoxylate to Thrn hydroxypyruvate which could be a pre- 

cursor of both alanine and serine 
(52, p, 1791-1795; 58, 

p. 59-594). Alterntively, formate resulting from 

glyoxylate dscornosition iny rekct with glycine to form 

serine. Doyle and ang recently have indicated this 

latter reaction may account for the heavy 1ahlirig of 

alanine ano serine in glyoxylate incorporation studies 

with tomato fruit (9, p. 751-756). 

Rudiorespirom:'try of Glucose Cthbolism 

in recnt years considerable effort has been devoted 

by biochcmists to the devtic.pmnt of methods for the 
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TABLE II 

CUYIULATIVE C1402 RECOVERIES AND SUBSTRATE 
RADIOACTI VIT? INViT0RY FOR E. COLI 

CATABOLI ZIÌJG GLYOXYLAT-TC1 
AND GLYOXYLATE-2-C4 

Substrate Cumulative C1402 Recovery, Percent 

1 hr. 2 hr. 3 hr. 4 hr. 

Glyoxylate-1-C14 18 42 72 80 

Glyoxy1ate--C14 7 20 36 48 

SUBSTRATE RADIOP.CTIVITY IVLNTORY 

Substrate Radiochemical Recovery of 
Level Substrates, Percent 

Substrate 
uc mg CO2 Cells Medium Total 

Glyoxylate-1-C14 .60 15 80 9 il 100 

Glyoxylate-2-.C14 .67 15 48 40 13 101 

Experimental Conditions - incubation temperature, 37' C.; 
cell age, 11 hours; pH of gro'th medium, initial pH 6.8, 
final pH 5.3; pH of medium for radiorespiromtry, 6.8; 
cell suspension for radiorespirometry, 15 mg. in 10 ml. 
of medium; aeration rate, 61 ml. per nin. 
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TABLE III 

ISOTOPIC CONTENT OF CELLULAR AMINO ACIDS DERIVED 
FiOM GLYOXYLATE-C-4 AND GLYOXYLATE-2-C14 

Carbon Radioactivity Relative 
Amino Acid Content* Counts/mm. Specific 

\ctivity 

C-1 C- C-1 C-2 

Aspurtic 25 53 384 2 16 

Glutarnic 33 59 260 2 8 

Serine 11 102 568 9 50 

Glycine 10 143 270 14 27 

Throonine 12 42 276 4 24 

Alanine 24 146 502 6 61 

Lysine 26 274 11 
50 1 

Arginine 20 219 11 

* The carbon content is reported as milligrams of amino 
acid carbon per gram of cells. 
** The rolative specific activity is expressed as cpm/mg 
of amino acid carbon per gram of cells (dry weight). 
** Lysine and arginine did not soparate on the 
chromatogram. The values represent the total activity 

in both molecules. 
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detection and estination of multiple catabolic pathways 

in glucose metabolism. Recent interest has been focused 

upon th quantitative significance of concurr,nt pathways 

in the total catabolism of glucose. 

Katz and Wood (46. p. 2165-4177) have recently 

examined the effect of extensive recycling of glucose, 

in the nature of the pentose cyclic uechanism on the 

estimation of catabolic pthays by tracer methods. Their 

analysis was made on the basis that the glucose molecules 
N- 

entering the pentosc cyclic mechanism are extensively 

catabolized through repeated cycling of intermediates. 

Dawes and Hoims, however, have indicated that in Sarcina 

lutea, where both the iMP and HIP pathways are of major 

significance, fructose-6-phosphate arising frcm glucose 

catabolism via the fUìP route is apparently further 

catabolized via the combined operations of these two path- 

ways (43, p. 551-552). Wang and Krackov (93), on the 

basis of rdiorespirometric sudis of glucose and 

gluconate catabolism in Bacillus subtilis, reportd that 

hexose phosphate formed through the operation of the 

pentose cycle is catabolized in th same mai mer as sub- 

strate glucose. 

ith the basic radiorespirometric patterns foì the 

catabolism of pyruvate, acetate and glyoxylate in hnd, 

it is then possible to direct attention to th study of 
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glucose catabolism with particular interest focused on the 

cLubolic fate of pentose, arising duriiig the course of 

glucose oxidation. et a]. (91, p. 2O7-l6) have 

reported the results of radiorespiroiietric experiments of 

glucose catabolism in . coli and hLive indicated that tue 

pathways participation for this substrate Is 72 percent 

via the i4P pathway and 28 percent via a pathway presumably 

involving phosphogluconate decarboxylation. 

A renewed interest in concurrent pathway operation 

had led to the development in this laboratory of radio- 

resirometric experim'nts designed to test for pentose 

catabolism in E. coli. Recently giucose--C14 has been 

made available as a test substrate for radiorespirometric 

stuciles. The use of this substrate and g1ucose-3(4)-G'4 

in radiorespirometric experiments makes possible the 

calculation of the radiorespirometric pattern for glucose- 

4-C14 by difference. Any observed difference in the 

rates of C1402 recovery from C-3 and C-4 of glucose can 

be interpreted as reflecting the nature of pentose 

catabolism, since known routes of peritose catabolism call 
for an uneual rate of C1402 recovery from the original 

C-3 and C-4 carbon atoms of glucose. 

The radiorespirometric pattens of glucose catabolism 

in . coli metabolizing glucose-l-C'4, -2-C14, -3-c-, 
-3(4)-C14 tnd -6-C3-4 arc presented in Figure 6. The 
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FIGURE 6 
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TIME (HRS) 

Radiorespirometric Pattern. Escherichia coli metabolizing 
specifically labeled glucose. 

Glucose-l-C14 - , 
-2-CH - - -, -3-C3-4 - - - 

-4-C14 -X -X -, -6-C14 - . - - 
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raciiochemical yield of substrate activity in CO2, cells 

and medium as well as the experimental conditions employed 

are shown in Table IV. 

The overall picture of glucose catabolism in this 

organism, as revealed in Figure 6, is essentially the 

same as that presented earlier (91, p. 207-216), with the 

exception that radiorespirometric data on carbon atoms 

C-3 and C-4 are included in the present work. That there 

is a significant difference in the rates of C1402 recovery 

ftom glucose C-3 and C4 is interpreted as indicative that 

pentose phosphate, formed during the course of glucose 

oxidation via the pntose cycle, can be further 

ca tabo1ied. 

Radiorespirornetry of Gluconate Catabolism 

With the information that pentose phosphate, formed 

during thz course of glucose utilization by j. coli, can 

be further metabolized, it was desirable to study in more 

detail the catabolic pathway for the utiiition of this 

substrate. The pentose phosphate pathway in . coli was 

extensively examined in the present study through the use 

of labeled gluconate as the substrate for radiorespiro- 

metric expeririients. The employment of gluconate, as the 

test substrate in rdiorespirometric studies as well as 

the incorporation studies to be presented later, is based 



TABLE IV 

DISSIMILATION OF GLUCOSE IN 
ESCHRICHIA COLI 

Level Radiochemical Recovery of 
Substrates, Percent 

C'nin e t n 4- n 

uc mg CO2 Cells Nedium Total 

Glucose-l...C14 0.25 18 47 40 10 97 

G1ucose-2wC14 0.24 18 53 36 10 99 

Glucose-3-Ci-4 0.03 18 78 26 5 109 

Glucose_4_Cl4* - - 76 12 7 95 

Glucose-3,4-&1-4 0.06 18 77 19 6 102 

G1ucose-6-C-4 0.26 18 35 49 12 96 

* Ci1culated values 

Experimental Conditions - incubation temperature, 370 C.; 
cell ¿tge, 12 hours; acidity of growth medium, initial 
pH 6.8, final pH 5.4; acidity of medium for radio- 
respirometry, pH 6.6; cell suspension, 15 mg. (dry weight) 
in 10 ml. of medium; aeration rate, 61 ml. per min. 
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upon the following considertLns. (1) Gluconate 

supports the growth of . coli. (2) Gluconate is a key 

interrediate of the pentose cycli reactions. (3) ihe 

reverse reaction leading from gluconate to glucose is not 

likily to occur. These facts make lt posibl- to suciy 

both the bosphogluconate decarboxylat.ion pdthway as well 

as the Entner-Doudoroff pathway possibly operative in 

this organism. 

The radiorcspiromatrlc patterns in coli cells 

metabolizing gluconate-l-C14, __c14, -3-C14, -3(4)-c14 

and -6-C14 are presented in Figure 7. The 

yield of substrate activity tr respiratory 

medium and the conditions under which the 

performed are shown in Table V. 

The results of the radiorespirometric 

ra diochcmical 

CO2, cells and 

axpriment was 

stuilles suggest 

the following sequence of events. (i) In :. coli, 
gluconate is rapidly decarboxylated to pentose phosphate 

presumably after prior phosphorylation, as reflected by 

the extensive radiochemical yield of C1402 from carbon 

atom C-l. (2) The concurrent rapid rate of 

rcovery from C-4 of gluconate, followed by the less ex- 

tensivo rates of C14O recovery from carbon atoms C-2, 

C-3 nd C-6 of gluconate can be explained on the basis of 

the oombined operations of the pentoso cycle and the iMP 

pathway as concurrent primary catabolic routes with the 
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Radiorespirometric Pattern. Escherichia coli metabolizing 
specifically labeled gluconate. 
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TABLE V 

DISSIMILATION OF GLUCONATE IN 
SCHERICHIA COLI 

t-vel Radiochemical Recovery of 
C Substrates, Percent 

Substrate 
uc mg CO2 Cells Medium Total 

Gluconate-l-C14 O.3 86 6 8 100 

Gluconate-C14 0.20 23.5 52 33 3 93 

Gluconate-3-C14 0,02 23.5 45 44 11 100 

Gluconate-4..C14' - - 73 18 11 102 

Gluconte-S,4-C14 0.08 23.5 59 31 11 101 

Gluconate-6-C14 0.20 23.5 38 45 12 95 

- Calculated values 

xperimnta1 Conditions - incubation tenperature, 370 C.; 
cell age, 12 hours; acidity of growth medium, initial 
pH 6.8, final pH 5.4; acidity of medium for radio- 
respirometry, pH 6.8; cell suspension, 15 mg. (dry weight) 
in 10 ml, of medium; aeration rate, 61 ml. pr min. 



TCA cycle serving as the terminal oxidation mechanism for 

the iMP pathway. That the Entner-Doudoroff pathway is not 

operative in this organism is evidenced by the findings 

in the incorporation experiment to be presented later in 

the discussion. However, it should be pointed out, that 

the observed radio'espirometric patterns may be in- 

terpreted on the basis of the concurent operatIon of the 

pentose cycle and the ntner-Doudoroff pathway. 

The conclusion, that the concurrent operation of the 

pentose cycle reactions and the MP-TCA pathway is in 

accordence with the present radiorespirometric results, 

is drawn from the studies of Wang and Krackov (9). 

These investigators have shown that it is possible to 

predict the total yields of individual carbon atoms 

of gluconate providing the pathways distribution is 

operative. The necessary considerations for making these 

predictions are as follows: (1) The reversal of the 

pentose cycle operations from gluconate to glucose via 

gluconolactone is not likely to occur. (2) The Isotopic 

distribution pattern in fructose-6-phosphate deriving its 

carbon atoms from C14 specifically labeled glucoriate can 

be predicted (9, p. 339-347). (3) Substrate gluconate 

behaves metabolically identical to gluconate formed 

through glucose metabolism. (4) ihe Entner-Doudoroff path- 

way is not operative. (5) The fraction of giuconate 
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converted to p3ntose phosphate is represented directly 

by the percentage recovery of C-1 of giuconate in CO2. 

This is true in as much as one mole of pntose phosphate 

can be derived from one mole of substrate gluconate. 

Thus the further catabo'ism of these fructose-6- 

phosphate molecules may be predicted as follows: 

As in example, the total C14o2 recovery from C-4 of 

gluconate can be c1cu1ated from data given in Tables IV 

and V where the total C1402 yields from individual carbon 

atoms of glucose and gluconate are found. According to 

the pattern of transposed gluconate carbon atoms in re- 

formed fructose-6-phosphate, s illustratcd in Figure 8 

the original C-2 of gluconate will be found in fructose 

carbon atoms A and C. The percentage is expressed as 

fraction of unity. .67 of this will be found in carbon A 

and .33 in carbon atom C. 

If we now assume that the re-formed fructose-6- 

phosphate behaves catbolica1ly like administered glucose, 

the total recovery for carbon atoms A and C will be 

directly proportional to the recoveries observed for 

carbon atoms C-1 and C-3 of glucose (Table Iv). The pro- 

portionality factor, .86, is represented by the fraction 

of gluconate which is transformed to fructose-6-phosphate 

as indicated by the C1402 recovery of C-1 of gluconate 

(Table V). In this case, C-1 of the re-formed hexose 



FIGURE 8 

POSITION AND LABELING INTENSITYX- OF TRANSPOSED GLUCONATh 
CARBON T0S IN RE-FORMED FRUCTOSE-6-PHOSPHATE 
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* 
The labeling intensity represents the fraction of radio- 

activity of a transposed gluconate carbon atom residing 
in fructose-6-phosphate carbon atom(s). i.e. for gluconate 
C-2, the labeling intensity is 0.67 in fructose A and 
0.33 in frictose C, 
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yIelds 47 percent as C1402 and C-3 of the re-formed hexose 

yields 78 percent as 01402. For purposes of calculation, 

these may be expressed as fractions of wiity. Calcu- 

lation of the theoretical 01402 yield for C-2 of 

gIuconte may then be carried out as follows: 

From fructose C-1 .86 x .67 x .47 .27 and 

From fructose (-5 .86 x .33 X .78 

Total 0.49 or 

49 percent of substrate activity. The value so calcu- 

lated represents the sum of the total C14C2 contribution 

for £ructose-6-phosphae bearing labeling from C-2 of 

gluconate. It is obvious that the contributions of both 

the indirect E}4P pathway and the pentose cycle oporation 

in the total metabolism of gluconate are automatically 

included in these calculations since the 

recovery values for glucose carbon atoms 

reflect total glucose catabolism in both 

currently operative systems. 

The calculated value of 49 percent 

total C'402 

C-1 and C-3 

cf these con- 

agrees well with 

the observed value of 52 percent for C-2 or gluconate 

(Table V). The calculated and obsorved total 01402 

recovery values for c- specifically labeled gluconate 

carbon atoms are shown in Tb1e VI. Thi values so 

recorded re in reaonably good agreement with the ob- 

served values. Thus experimental verification is 



TABLE VI 

OBSERVED AND CA.ÇULAThD CUMULATIVE RICOVERIES FOR 
SPECIFICALLY c-' LABELED GLUCONATE CARBON ATOMS 

Gluconate Fraction of Fraction of Recovery Calçuiated Calçulated Observed 
Carbon atom Gluconato Transposed of C'-4c2 C-'-O 

Decarbox- Gluconate in Glucose-C Recovery Recovery iecovery 
ylated Fructose-C in CO2 at (Fraction) Total (Percent) 

- 
6 hours (Percent) 

A B C AxBxC 

C-k:; 0.86 0.67 in C-A 0.47 O.7 
0.86 0.33 in C-C 0.78 O.2, 49 52 

0.86 0.67 in C-B 0.53 0.30 
0.86 0.33 in C-C 0.78 5 45 

0.86 1 in C-D 0.76 0.65 65 73 

C-4 0.86 0.83 in C-D 0.87 0.62 
0.86 0.17 in C- 0.78 0.11 73 73 

C-6 0.86 1 in C-F 0.35 0.30 30 38 

34 38 

Assuming no triose recombination 
Assurning triose rcombination 
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provided for the foregoing described sequence for the 

catabolism of gluconate. 

tative stiaation of Concurrent Path:a 

The information gained in the catabolism of glucose 

dnd gluconate also permits one to reevalute the esti- 
raation of pathway participation with respect to basic 

heose catabolism In this organism. Previously an esti- 

mation hs been carried out by Y ng et al using a set of 

equations derived under a set of assumptions (90, p. 

1869-1874). One of the assumptions states that pentose 

phosphate derived from glucose via the POD pathway is 

not catabolized further with respect to the production 

of respiratory CO2. The evidence presented in the present 

work, particularly with respect to the fate of pentose 

phosphate in its further catabolic fu:iction, makes it 
necessary to revise the original equations. In as much 

as the participation of pentose phosphate in the 

respiratory function does not :ffect in ny way the rates 

and extents relative to the recovery of C-1 w: glucose in 

CO, the refinement is therefore, focused on the term 06, 

which represents the C1402 yield from C-6 of glucose. By 

definition, the term G6 represents the ovrall yield from 

C-6 of glucose from any pathway. With concurrent 



opertion of the MP and the HkP pathways, the contri- 

butions of C-6 of glucose toward the production of 

respiratory CO2 by the HIVIP pathway should, therefore, be 

deducted from the term G6. By applying this correction, 

the original equation 

G1 - G6 
(1) 

GT - 

is, thoreíore, revised to read: 

(G6 - 60p (2) 
r u 

T 

when GT i and the mignitude of 'T approaches 

zero then e.ution (2) becomes: 

G 
G1 - G6 

1-A6 
(3) 

The extent of participation of the ;NIP pathway 

remains 

The derivution of the necessary equations for cesti- 

mtion of pathway participation in th glucose metabolism 

by . follows. 

Let G1, 03,4 and G6 = percent C1402 yields from E. coli 

metabolizing ejua1 amouïts of glucose labeled ith Ci-4 

at C-1, C-3 (or 4) or C-6 respectively, taken at i BTU 

(relative timo uiit, at which the primary catabolic 
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processes with respect to the administered substrate have 

been completed) expressed as frictions of unity. 

A1, A3,4, A6 = percent &O2 yields from coli 

metabolizing e 1ual amounts of giuconate labeled with C14 

at C-1, C-3 (or 4) or C-6 respectively, taken at 1 BTU, 

exiressed as fractions of unity. 

total activity of each labeled substrate adminis- 

tered, expressed on the percentage basis as unity. 

= fraction of the labeled substrate administered 

that was not engaged in metabolic processes, expressed as 

fractions of unity. 

= fraction of the administered gLucose catabolized 

via the pentose cyclic pathway, expressed as fractions 

of unity. 

Ge fraction of the administered glucose catabolized 

via the glycolytic pathway, expressed as fraction of 

unity. 

The revised equations are based on the following 

assumptions. 

i. Glucose is catabolized in . coli via two sets of 

concurrent metabolic sequences, nime1y, the MP 

pathway and the pentose cyclic pathway. 

2. Tte preferential conversion of C-1 of glucose to 

Co2 via the pentose cyclic pathway is a rapid and 

essentially irreversible process. 



. The C3 unit formed in the glycolytic pathway, best 

represented as pyruvate, is decarboxylated promptly. 

It is understood that a small fraction of pyruvate 

may participate in CO2 fixation processes; however, 

the magnitude of such a process is likely to be 

insignificant. 

4. The C3 units formed in the glycolytic pathway are 

virtually ecjuivalent to one another at the pyruvate 

stage with respect to further metabolic reactions. 

5. The formation of hexose by way of a recombination 

of triose is virtually insignificant in magnitude. 

6. The randomization of hexose skeleton via the trans- 

aldolase exchange reaction or similar processes 

does not occur to any significant extent. 

7. The substrate gluconate is utilized in coli in a 

manner virtually identical to the phosphogluconate 

derived from glucose ivo. 

A comparison of the values obtained using the former 

and newly corrected equation is pertinent: 

01 = 0.30 at 1 RTU (2 hours) 
from Figure 6 

G6 = 0.14 at i RTU ( hours) 

A6 = O7 at :i FCTU (3 hours) from Figure 7 



Using ejuation (1) when - 
1: 

GLG1 - G5 

.30 - .14 

Using eution (3): 

The former value for 2v1P 

:.16 or 16) 

G1 - 
.1 

i - 

.30 - .14 

i - .27 

.22 or 22 

Ge i - 

i - .16 

.84 or 843e 

now becomes with corrected value for liMP 

Ge.:: i - Gp 

i .22 

::- .78 or 78 

It is of interest to comparo the present set of 

values for . coli with those obtained In the earlier 

experiments of íang et ai (91, p. 207-216) where values of 

k8 percent kTiP and 72 percent lIMP wore reported. The 

apj.arent discrejancy may be ascribed to slight niodifi- 

cations of the cultural condittons and individual tech- 

nique. In addition, a newer stock culture (AICC 11303B) 
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was used in the present studies. 

Paege and Gibbs (74, p. 107-110) have recently 

studied çlucose catabolism in . coli cells under anaer- 

obic resting conditions and concluded that at pH 5 the 

ventose cycle ay to operative to the extent of 10 per- 

cent. Cohen had earlier reported a range of values for 

the direct oxidative pathay which indicated a minimum 

value of 14 p.rcent and a maximum value of 37 percent for 

the direct oxidative pathway in '. coli (21, p. 746-747). 

There are, however, conflicting reports in the literature 

regarding the extent of glucose oxidation via the HP 

pathway (5, p. 184-189). 

Incorporation Studies 

In order to gain further insight into the function 

of the pentose cycle pathway in E. coli, particularly with 

respect to the fate of pentose phosphate, the incorpo- 

ration of labeled gluconate carbon atoms into the cellular 

constituents was also studied. 

Usually, experiments of this type are carried out 

with growing cells and use is made of the isotopic 

distribution of labeling in the cellular amino acids for 

purposes of pathway analysis. This is necessary since in 

microorganisms, accumulation of pathway intermediates 

drained off from the operation of the TCA cycle, cannot be 
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ra11zed when c11s are cultured under groJing con- 

ditions. The accuiu1ation of pathway interir:ediates does 

not usu11y occur unless an inhibitor is used (39, p. 59- 

90). 

Kit.giri has reported the experimental conditions 

under which rosting . coli cells, metabolizing glucose, 

pyruvate or acetate, excrete large quantities of keto- 

glutarate into the incubation medium (41, p. 143-153). 

This finding suggested that O(ketoglutarate, formed from 

C14 specifically labeled substrates, should be relatively 

free from the effects of randomization thus providing an 

excellent oportuuiity for analysis of a key TCA cycle 

intermediate with respect to the incorporation of sub 

strate carbon atoms. It should be added that there exists 

no information for the comparison of the isotopic distri- 

bution pattern of cellular amino acids with that of the 

alleged precursor. Such a comparison is of great interest 

in the olucidacion of the overall biosynthetic fu.ction 

of catabolic pathways. Despite the fact that resting 

cells have to be used to effect accumulation of O(keto- 

glutarate, Libeling of cellular amino acids from C14 

labeled substrate is expected in view of the study by 

DelVioss and ewim with resting yeast cells (26, p. 445-451). 

They conclude that when resting yeast cells are 

innoculated with C14 labeled acetate, the cells 
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incorporated substrate activity into several amino acids. 

It is of interest to note that on the basis of 

earlier work, Katagiri has suggested that ketoglutarate 

may have been derived from pyruvate by way of a C3 ± C2 

condensation with pyruvate and acetate as condensing 

components. The study of gluconate carbon atoms 

incorporated into ketoglutarate should, therefore, pro- 

vide experimental evaluation of the occurrance of the 

proposed mechanism. 

Radiores1irometry of Gluconate Catabolism in Hesting 
Cells of ,scherichia coli 

to proposed incorporation 

essential to first uìderstand the catabolism of giuconate 

in resting . coli 'cells with respect to the respiratory 

functions. For this reason, highly aerobic conditions 

(pure oxygen) were used. .me latter is necessary since 

it is known that the p1oduction of Oketog1utarate is 
greatly enhanced when an atmosphere of high oxygen con- 

tent is employed (4J, p. 188-196). 

The radiorespiromnetric patterns from resting calls 

of i. coli, metabolizing gluconate-l-C'4, g1uconate--C14, 

gluconate-3-C14, gluconate-3(4)-C14 and gluconate-6-C14 

may be examined by an inspection of Figure 9. Here we 

find that the overall rate of gluconate catabolism is 
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FIGURE 9 

50. 

80 

ESCHERICHIA COU 

-z--- o - - .- I 

2 4 6 8 30 
TIME (HRs) 

5. 

u 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 

TIME (HR S) 

Radiorespirometric Pattern. Resting cells of Escherichia 
metabolizing specifically labeled gluconate. 

Gluconate-l-C-4 - , -2-C14 - - -, -3-C14 - 

-4-C14 -x - x- , -6-C'4 - . - . -. 
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IABLE VII 

DISSI1I LATI ON OF GLIJCON ATE BY 1{S STING 
CELLS OF ESCHERICHIA COLI 

Level iladiocheinical Recovery of 
Substrates, Percent 

Substrate 
uc mg CO2 Cells Medium Total 

Gluconate-i-C14 0.45 23,5 90 0.49 5 95 

Gluconate-2-C14 0.22 23,5 27 17 43 87 

G1ucnate-3-314 0.02 23.5 23 14 45 82 

Gluconate_4_C14* - ó2 9 17 88 

Gluconate-3,4-C14 0.08 23.5 42 il 31 84 

Gluconate-6-C14 0.25 63.5 14 14 60 88 

Calculated values 
** Low values due to error in determining the activity in 
the medium 

Experimental Conditions - Incubation tenperature, 300 C.; 
cell age, 12 hours; acidity of growth medium, initial 
PH 6.8, final pII 5.5; acidity of medium for radio- 
respirometry, pH 6.2; cell suspension, 20 mg. (dry weight) 
In 30 ml. of pìosptiat bufrer; aeration rate, 84 ml. per 
min. pure oxygen atmosphere. 
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considerably reduced as in comparison with Figure 7 where 

growing cells were used in a similar experiment. This is 
presumably due to the resting conditions employed. It is 
also observed that the cumulative C1402 recoveries from 

glucoriate carbon atoms C-2, C- and C-6 are lowered. This 

fact presumably reflects the drainage of ketoglutarate 

from the TCA cycle into the incubation medium. The radio- 

chemical yields of subctrate activity in respiratory 

C1402, cells and medium are shown in Table VII. As 

expected, the radioactivity in the cells is lowered and 

that in the medium is increased when compared with the 

case of growing cells. 

corporation, f Glue onate-l-C14, Gluconate-2C14 
uconate-6-C-' 

An incorporation experiment, using gluconate-l-C14, 

--Cl4 and .-6-C14, was performed in the manner indicated 

for the previous radiores. ' irometric experiment. The 

cumulative C1402 recoveries at selected time intervals, as 

well as the radioactivity inventory for CO2, cells and 

medium along with the experimental conditions employed, 

are shown in Table VIII. 

The amino acids and 2'ketoglutarate which became 

labeled during the course of the experiment were isolated 

and the isotopic distribution patterns of alanine, 
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TABLE VIII 

CUNUIATIVE C40 RECOVRIS AND RADIOACTIVITY 
INVENTORY O RESTING CELLS OF E. CQiI 

CATABOLIZING SPCIFICALLY LABELED 
GLUCONATE-1-C14, .2-C'4 and _&_C14 

Cumulative C1402 Recovery, Percent 
Substrate 

3hr. 6hr. 9hr. 

Qlucorate-I-C14 37 '70 36 

G1uconte--C14 6 14 20 

Uiuconate-6-C14 4 8 11 

RAJIOACiTITY INV:NTCY 

Radiochemical Recovery of 
Substrate LEve1 Sutstrats, Percent 

uc mg CO2 Cells Medium Total 

Gluconate-i-C'4 10.6 23. 86 ).7 19 10 

G1uconate--C14 39 35 20 8 60 88 

G1uconte-6-C14 2.2 23.5 11 6 79 96 

G1uconate-U-C14 0.15 .3.5 38 13 48 99 

Experimental Conditions - incubation temperature, 300 C.; 
cell age, 12 hours; pH of growth medium, initial pH 6.8e 

final pli 5.5; pH of phosphate buffer for radiorespiro- 
metry, 6.2; cell suspension for radiorespirometry, 20 mg. 

in 30 ml. of phosphate buffer; aeration rate, 84 ml. per 
min. pure oxygon atmosphere. 
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aspartic and glutamic acids and 'ktoglutarate were 

deLrmined aS indicated in the experimental methods 

section. 

Incorioration of G 

Gluconate-6-C" in 
onate-l.-C'4, Gluconate-2-C'4 
'danine. Astartic anU Giutam 

Information which helps to elucidate the fate of 

gluconate in the primary catabolic process may be gained 

from an examination of the isotopic distribution patterns 

in lanine, aspartic and glutarnic acids deriving their 

labeling frocr gluconate-l-C14, -2-C14 and -6-C'4 as 

sho;n in Table IX. 

An analysis of the labeling patterns in alanine 

reveals these significant facts: (1) exclusive carboxyl 

carbon labeling from C-1 of gluconate with nevertheless 

low specific activity; (2) alanine labeled from C-2 of 

gluconate is of considerably higher specific activity with 

labaling in the methyl (C-b) and carboxyl (C-1) carbon 

atoms in the ratio of 2 for -3/C-l; (3) alanlne from C-6 

of gluconate has the highest specific Activity and 

essentilly all labeling is in the methyl (C-3) carbon atom. 

This information may be readily interpreted on the 

basis of ho previous discussion concerning the prok;osed 

catabolic pathaay for gluconate catabolism in . coli. 

In Figure 8, th ositions of transposed gluconate carbon 



T.BLE IX 

ISOTOPIC DISTRIBUTION OF ALANINE, ASPAITIÇ AND CLUTAMIC ACIDS 1ERI VED 
FROM GLUCONATE1C14, GLUCONTE2C'4 AND GLUCCNATi6-C1 

Gluconate -1.C14 Gluconate ..2..C14 Gluconate-6-C14 

Cori. Corr. orr. 
nd.rio ¿cid h.A. Dist. L.A. Dist. S,A. Dist. 

uc/mÌ uc/rnM uc/rnM 

Alanine 
ho1e ¡io1ecu1e .03]. 100 .5 100 .6 100 

kIOOC (C-1) .03 95 .15 30 .03 5 
H2NC (C-2) O 0 .02 3 .02 3 
HC (C-3) 0 0 .30 60 .51 85 

Aspartic Acid 
tho1e 1vo1ecu1e .07 100 .4 100 .6 100 
HOOC (C-1) - - - - - 
HNC (C2)* O 0 .12 30 .12 20 

C (C-3) O 0 .16 40 .36 60 
HOOC (C-4) - - - - - 
(C-1-i- C-4) .06 81 .12 30 .12 20 

Glutamic Acid 
vho1e o1ecu1e .O 100 .6 100 .1 100 
HOOC (C-1)** .05 90 .06 11 .07 7 

* Calculated by difference 
** Only the alpha carboxyl group analyzed 

-.2 



utofliS in fructose-6-phosphate have been shown. In 

addition, further ctabo1ism of the fructoe-6phosphate 

via the EM? puthway was shown to lead to the following 

incorporation patterns in pyruvate: 

HOOC(C-l) 2,3,4,4,4 

O?(C_) 3,3,5,5,5 

C(C-.3) 2,2,6,6,6 

Analysis of tholabe1ing patterns in pyruvate derived 

from 3 molecules ofC14 specifically labeled gluconate 

catabolized via the proposed sequential pathway reveals 

the following information: (1) no labeling occurs from 

C-1 of gluconate; (2) the ratio of labeling of the methyl 

carbon atom (C-3) to the carboxyl (C-l) carbon atom 

(C-3/C-l) for pyruvate labeled from C-2 of gluconate is 
2/1; (3) C-6 of gluconate is Incorporated exclusively into 

the C-3 methyl carbon atom of pyruvate. 

A close correlation exists between the observed iso- 
topic labeling patterns for alanine with those predicted 

for pyruvate produced via the pentose cycle pathway, 

keeping in mind that alanine reflects the labeling pattern 

of pyruvate. This observatton confirms the contention that 

giuconate catabolism occurs via a reaction involving 

one-turn of the pentose cycle to tha fructose-6-phosphate 

stage with subsequent catabolism of fructose-6-phosphate 

via the MP pathway. The small amount of radioactivity 



in C-1 of alanine derived from gluconate carbon atom C-1 

can be exp1ined on the baSiS of the current knowledge of 

c14o2 fixation nd randomization reactions as explained 

by Wood (104, p. 475-489). Thit the Entner-Doudoroff 

pathway is not operative to explain the present results 

is indicated by the lack of intensive labeling in C-1 or 

C- of alanine respectively from C-1 or C-2 of gluconate. 

The isotopic distribution patterns for aspartic acid 

may indicate that this acid iS 1'orrn:d via transamin:tion 

with oxalo.icetate which is formed through the operation of 

the glyoxylate cycle. The fraction of activity in C-1 

of Jutamate is ner1y equal to that indicated for 

D' ke toglutarate, indicating that glutamate is i.robahly 

derivEd through transarrination iith ketog1utarte. 

orp oration of Gluconate-l-C-4, Gluconate--&-4 
14 ,-.j 

In the course of catabolism of C'4 specific;lly 
labeled gluconate in coli, an important intermediate 

is formed, presumably in the nature of pyruvate. An 

insight into the probable mechanism of jyruvate catabolism 

may be gained by analysis of the isotopic distribution 

pattern for O<ketoglutdrate, a key TCA cycle intermediate. 

Th. isotopic distribution. patterns for dketoglutarate, 

formed during the course of metabolism of giucnate-l-C14, 



__c14 and -6i.C14 ifl _. coli are shown in Table X. 

It is not surprsing to find that C-1 of gluconate 

is incorporated mainly into the carboxyl carbon atom of 

ûktog1utarate inasmuch as incorporation can only be 

realized through CO2 fixation. The mechanism which 

adequately explains these rosults involves CO2 fixation 

of pyruvate by either the ood-erkman or malic enzyme 

reuction to cive beta carboxyl (C-4) labeled oxaloLcetate 

or malate. subsequent metabolism of these C4 acids via 

the conventional ICA cycle, involving condensation of 

oxaloacetate and acetate, yields citrate which upon 

further metabolism gives rise eventuiily to <keto- 

glutarate-l-C14. This type of mechanism has recently 

been indictted to occur in Kluyera citrophila, an organism 

which produces .ketoglutarate (7, p. 170-182). The high 

incorporation of carbon atoms of -ketog1utarate can only 

be explained on the basis of the extensive operation of 

the glyoxylate bypass mechanism of the TCA cycle, since 

alternate m;chan1sms do riot explain the results. 

A co(Lprison of the possible mechanisms by which 

O(ketoglutarato may become labeled from C'4 specifically 

l.ibeled gluconat carbon atoms is offered as evidence for 

reaching the preceding conclusions. Lxamination of 

Figure 10 reveals that two mechanisms for entry of 

pyruvate into the TC cycle are under consideration: 

A 



TABLii X 

LABUNG PTTRNS AND PROPOSED IOSYNTHTIC ECNISMS FOR KTOGLURATE 
DìRIVED FRO1 GLUCONATE-1-C1, GLUCONATE-2-C AND GLUGONtTE-6-C1 

Isotopic Corr. Dist. Origin of Carbon 
Eubstrate Dist. of ...A. of Label 

1XKetog1utarate uc/mI Obs. via Glyox. via CO via 
bypass Fixati?n C3H- C2 

Gluconate Whole o1ecu1e: 1.00 100 
-1-cl4 HOOC (C-1) 0.9 90 - A1 - 

OC (C-2) O o - - - - 
C(C-3) O O - - - 
C (C-4) O O - - - - 

HOOC (C-5) 0.1 10 A1 - - - 

G1ucoxjte ho1e Molecule: 6.0 100 
-2-C' 110CC (C-1) 0.9 14.5 A2w* A 

OC (C-i) 1.4 24 A2 A2 A2 - 
C (C-3) 3,5:: 59 2A A2 - AZ 
C (C-4) ' A2 A2 A2 

1100G (C-5) O. 3.5 - - 

Giucote ho1e Molecule: 9.6 100 
-6-C-'-4 HOOC (C-1) 1.0 10.1 

Ag A6 
¼ 
A6 OC (C-2) 2.2 23 - 

C (C-3) LJ A6 - A, 

C (C-4) o A6 A6 
1100C (C-5) 0.2 2.2 - - - - 

Value represents sum of C-3 and C-4 as determined by difference 
Labeling due to CO2 fixation and/or limited recyc1in mechanisms 
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FIGURE 10 

POSSIBLE MECHANISMS OF 
KETOGLUTARTE BIOSYNTHESIS 

HOOC i 
0C2 via 

_____________ __________- C 3 C3+ C2 

H3C-C-COOH >C-COOH -- CO2 HOOC 2 (2) 

3 2 1 3 2 1 aketoglutarate 
pyruvate acetate 

3 2 

(4 Ç-C HOOC * 
C-C-C-C C-C-C-C > OC 3 via CO2 
*321 *321 C2 fixation 
oxaloacetato isocitrate C 3 

/ 

acetate 
h3C-COOH 
32 

glyoxyla te 
bypass 

HC-COOH 
32 

glyoxylate 

succinate* 

IOOC-C-C-COOH 
2332 
2332 

IOOC-C-C-COOH 
OH 

mala te** 

(1) 
aketogiutarte 

HOOC a 
0C3 via 

TCA C 3 glyoxylate 
C 3 bypass and 

IIOOC 2. TCA cycle 
a ketogiutarate 

(3) 

Position of fixed CO2 ..* qui1ibrium labeling patterns due to extensive 
recycling in the glyoxylate cycle. 



(1) a C3-I- C1 condensation to give C4, involving CO2 

fixation into pyruvate; (2) a C3 -t- C2 condensation to 

give C5, involving pyruvate and acetate as proposed by 

Ktagiri. The glyoxylate cyclic mechanism (3) is under 

consideration for the complementary entry of' acetate into 

the cycle. One should point out that the mechanisms 

ucider consideration lead to the net synthesis of C4 or C5 

intermediates of the TCA cycle, a condition which is 

necessary in the present cise where aketoglutarate is 

drained from the TCA cycle. 

An u:iderstnding of the labeling patterns of glu- 

conate carbon atoms in aketoglutarate for each of the 

ossib1e biosynthetic mechanisms, as shown in Table XI, 

is aided by an understanding of the position of giuconate 

carbon atoms in pyruvate. From the isotopic distribution 

pattern in alanine, it is concluded that pyruvate has the 

following labeling patterns from carbon atoms C-2 and C-6 

of gluconate. 

HOO?(C_l) 

OC(C-2) 

113C(C-3) 

A2 

A2 2,6,6,6 

where A is either C-2 
or C-6 from gluconate 

It ïs to be observed that pyruvate labeled from C-2 

of gluconate should behave like pyruvate-1,(3)-C-4 with 

twice as much label in carbon atom C-3 as C-l. 
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TABLE XI 

POSSIBLE BIOSYNTHETIC ECHANISMS OF KETOGLUTARATE 
FORMATION FROM PYRUVATE 

.ositïon of Gluconate Carbon 
Atoms in Ketogiutarat 
Derived from Pyruvate 

OEKetoglutarate _________________________________________ 

via via CO2 via Glyoxylate 
C3 + C Fixation bypass 

HOOG (C-i) 

OC (C-2) 

(C-3) 

C (C-4) 

HOO (c-5) 

A3 

A2 2,6,6,6 
,2,6,6,6 

A3,3,5,5,5 

CO2 CO2 

A2 6,6,6 
A3 

, , 

A2 , 2 , 6,6,6 
A3,3,5,5,5 

A3,3,5,5,5 

A2 2,6,6,6 
A2 2,6,6,6 
A2 2,6,6,6 
A3,3,5,5,5 



An evaluation of the possible biosynthetic mechanisms 

for ketoglutarate, as shown in Table XI is aided by the 

diigrmatic reaction sequences lei.ding to ktog1utarate, 
as shown in Figure 10, and ixiformation concerning the 

relative positions kind labeling patterns of gluconate 

earbor atouis in pyruvate: iS previously indicated. A 

coparison of the observed labeling patterns in o(keto- 
glutarate (Table X) with those predicted by each of the 

possible mechanisms leads to the conclusion that operation 
of the glyoxylate bypas mechanism is important in the 

net synthesis of C4 acid intermediates of the TCA cycle 

and hence in the biosynthesis of ketog1utarate. This 

finding hais two important consequences, nanely, that the 

g1yoxy1.te cycle, as proposed by Kornberg (53, p. 988- 

991), is operative in glucose grown cells of . coli. 
I?urtherrnore, the C3 + C2 condensation between pyruvate 

and acetate, as described by Katagiri (41, p. 143-153), 
does not a:pear to be operative on the basis of the 

resu1ts of the present work. 

Thus the present experimental findings lead to the 

conclusion that gluconte and glucose are. catabolized via 

the sequential concurrent operations of the pentose cycle 

mechanisms and the mbden-Meyerhof glycolytic pathways. 

Furthermore, pyruvate enters the TCA cycle through 
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limited CO2 fixatiofl processes, but prrnar11y after 

conversion to acetate va oxidatve decarboxylatlon. 

The resulting acetate enters the TCA cycle through 

eondonation with oxaloacetate to form citrate, and 

pro sumably through condensation with glyoxylate derived 

from isocitrate to form maidte. 

Glucose and g1conate catabolism in growing or 

resting cells of . coli under aerobic condItions1 

apparently then proceeds according to the scheme shown 

In Figure 11. 

Recently Gibbs and Paege (33, p. 6-9) have shown that 
pentose catabolism, in resting cells of í. coli under 

anaerobic conditions, proceeds via the combined pentose 

phosphate and EP pathway. In addition, they have shown 

that at pH 5 under anaerobic resting conditions glucose 

catabolism in ¿. coil proceeds primarily by way of the tP 
pathway and to a lesser extent through the pcntose 

phosphate pathway (72, p. 107-110). 



FIGURE 1]. 

CATABOLIC PATHIAYS OF GLUCOSE AND GLUCONATE IN ESCHERICHIA COLI 

Glucose >Glueose-&-phosphate >6-Phosphogluconate<. Gluconate 

// ____ Fructose-6-phosphate - Pentose-5-phosphate 

// L 
Fructose-1,6-phosphate < _ i-Trlose-phosphate Pyruvate -Aeetate 

TCA-glyoxylate bypass 
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Recently it has bcouie possible to evaluate quanti- 

tatively the extent of participation of two or rnor9 con- 

currently operative catibo1ic pthw-iys for glucose utili- 

zation in microorganisms (93). The present study is de- 

signed to elucidate the giuconate metabolic pathways in . 

coli with particular attention paid to the further cata- 

bolle f te of pentose phosphate irising in the course of 

gluconate catabolism. The results of radiorespirometric 

studies employing e3-4 specifically labeled pyruvate, 

acetate ind glyoxylate indicated the following significant 

facts: 
(1) Pyruvte is catibolized through oxidative decarbox- 

ylation to acetate. 

(2) Acetate and glyoxylate appear to be combusted 

biologically via the TCA cyclic mechanism. Glyoxylate is 

presumably routed into the TCA cycle by way of the 

glyoxylate bypass mechanism. 

The results of radiorspirometric studies of glucose 

and glucoriate catabolism and incorporation studies of C14 

specifically labeled gluconates provide the following 

information: 

(1) Gluconate is not catabolized via the D pathway. 

(2) Gluconate, and pr.sumab1y gluconate arising from 

glucose oxidation in the hexose monophosphate p thay is 



catabolized according to the following sequential steps: 

glue onate 

glucose - g1ucose-6-phosj:hate-----6-phosphog1uconzìte -pentose 
phosphate 

fructose-6-phosphate 

frutose-1,6-diphosphatetriose phosphate 

EMP-TCA 

ternìina1 oxidation 
sequence 

(3) Gluconate and glucose catabolism is recognized 

to proceed to the extent of 78 percent EDP pathway and 22 

percent pentose phosphi.te pathway. 

(4) Trios formed in the catabolic sequecce of glu- 

coiiate is converted to aketogiutarate by the Krebs cycle 

mechanism. The giyoxyla.te cycle pathway which involves 

isocitratase and malate synthetase as key enzymes tppears 

to be the main route for the net synthesis of C4 acids. 

The latter is in turn fed into the Krebs cycle leading to 

the net synthesis of cXketoglutarate. 

(5) The findings indicate that the speculative 

mechanism, proposed by Katagiri (41, p. 143-153), for the 

biosynthesis of ketoglutarate, namely, the condensation 

of çyruvate and acetate, is not a probable mechQnism for 

the production of ketoglutarate. 
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